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The Weather
Renteday--eleeth cloudy with
slowly *doe temperature tonight; Tosallay clout.", and mild
teamed by snow flurries and
e•Mee by night.

Volume XLVII

Christmas Seal
Quota Nearly
Made—YIVIBC
$582.71 Received
Now; Local Goal
Was Set At $600.00
SEALS STILL ON SALE
Its goal of $800 In the Christmas Seal sale campaign in sight
the Young Men's Business Club
hopes to end the anti-tuberculoids fund-raising project this
week wording to Robert Durrett, club president.
'Mal contributions now are
81112.71, he said, with additional
gifts expected toay or tomorrow
Seals will be on sale at Fall &
Pall Insurance Co. and Ford
Clothing Co. for the remainder
of this week.
Funds received from the sale
of Christmas Seals are used to
combat tuberculosis nationally
and locally. Part of the money
received each year is retained
In the county.
Here are contributions on the
Young Men's Business Club
routes in downtown Fulton:
Route 1, $23; route 2, $343.58;
Mate 3, 853; route 4, $4630;
-\ route 5, Vie; route 6, $6'7.50; and
mai 7, $19.65.
Other reports given the club
dam receipts of $10 from the IIllsiols Central freight house
$00 from Milton colored school
$111.68 from Carr Institute
$21117 from the high school
$65.68 from Terry-Normioi; $39.46 from Seigel Co.

Still No Sign Of
Missing Plane In
Washington Peaks
Seattle, Dec. 16-(AP/-Weather-weare searcher. renewed
their vigil tsjgr a break hi
the elements
voujd
them to
frettat
Marine Cann lailalgOrt plane
which vanished in • storm last
Tuesday 11f1th 32 men aboard.
That the lofty
14,408-foot
peak was still the most likely
locale for the plane was Indicated. )
129irlY Shia 1101.41411 when
smau'hand ot COMA Owardernesi
and
others returned
from
checking a report that plane
wreckage had been sighted 12
miles east of Eatonville, a small
consnomity 33 miles southeast
of Tacoma.
"We covered every foot of
sighting a
ground
without
thing," said one of the party.
A new group, however, was to
undertake a final check on the
region.

Kentucky Today
By The Associated Press
Whitesburg-J. Wash Adams,
an attorney, who retired several
years ago becouse of ill health,
He was well
died Saturday.
known locally for the length of
his Mustache, which measured
nine inches and which he jokingly remarked at times was "the
longest in the country."
Frankfort-Judge R. Campbell Van Sant, a commissioner
was
of the Court of Appeals
confined to a hospital
with a fractured right legt41suf1
fered in a fall at his horn. here.
Mrs. Vao Sant said her husband
expected to return to his duties
on the court after Christmas.
‘4110 is 49
Judge Van Sant,
years old, is from Ashland.
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Versailles- Rewards totaling
$1,200 had been posted today as
a result of robberies at two
Woodford county burley tobacco
barns. Sheriff Paul Jackson said
Thomas Roach discovered yes10,000 to 11,000
terday that
pounds of leaf had been stolen
from one of his barns near Midway. Hardin and William Fields
lost about 6,000 pounds from a
barn a week ago. Jackson said
Roach authorized a reward of
$1,000 and the Fields Brothers
put up $200.
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Pleasant Valley Mrs. Done
Fryman, 45, died of burns yesterday when a gasoline-filled par
set fire to her
exploded and
home. William Fryman, her husband, and three of their viz children suffered burns. The house
was destroyed.
More than 500 carloads of
pulpwood have been cut in
Rockcutle and Southern Madison counties this year, totalling
$116,000.
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Associated Press Leased
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Says Campaign

Money"
Lost
"

Fulton, Kentneky. Monday Evening, December 16, 1946

Fulton Cagers To
Play At Cuba High
Tuesday At 7:15

uestioned About Attempted "Fix"

U()f L Profs

Seek More Pay

The Fulton Bulldogs anti Pups
Mississippi Contractor
will leave for Cuba high school
Testifies He Learned His at 8 o'clock tomorrow night fen
their third games of the season
Cat Never Reached Pirt,
The Pups will play at 7:15. with
the first team game following
Washington, Dec. 10-(AP
B. L. Knost, Merica3n, Miss., con- immediately.
The Bulldogs dropped then
tractor. told the Bilbo investigat- first contest of the year tc
ing committee today that he had Wickliffe by three points, and
learned that a $3.750 contribu- put on a last-quarter drive that
tion he and his partner made to beat South Fulton 31-22 herc
a Mississippi campaign fund !n last Friday night.
1941 had not been turned over' The biggest crowd ever to atto men running that campaign. tend a home basketball game is
He testified that he turned the expected here Friday night, Dec.
money over to Edward P. Terry, 20, when the strong Cayce five
then secretary to Senator Bilbo comes to tho new gym to tangle
(D-MisiO, for use in the unsuc- with the Bulldogs.
South Fulton's next game will
cessful campaign to elect Wall
Doxey to the Unite? States Sen- be at home against Cloverdale
Dec. 31.
ate.
He added, however, that in
recent talks with Robert Gandy
and Forrest Jackson, also as- New Bombing
sociated with Bilbo in backing
Doxey's candidacy, he had been
told they did not get the money Warnings Sent
from Terry.
"It may have been used in the London Authorities Now
campaign but it never got into
Have Recei ed 14 Threats

College Group Requests
Higher Salaries After
Public School Agitation

DECEMBLit 21
Will be here before you snow
It. Better renew your subscription, or get a new subscription
to the Leader right away. and
ask about the car we're giving

away.

Five Cent. Per Copy

No. 298

"Half-Crazy" Negro Shoots
Two Murfreesboro Officers
In Wild Street Gun Battle
'
One Believed Dead,
Police Chief Says;
Negro Is Cornered

Louisville, Ky., Dec. 115-(API
-Agitation among teachers in Time To Hunt
the Louisville public schools for
pay increases was followed today by a formal request for sal- Heavier Locus
ary boosts by professors of the
OTHERS ARE WOUNDED
University of Louisville, a muniCold Wave Coming South
cipal institution.
Murfresboro. Tenn., Dec. ItIn Next Few Days; Zero
iApo-A street gun battle Inoke
Prof. Richard Kane president
out and reached near riot pmTemperatures Recorded
of the local chapter of the
Byportions at noon here today folAmerican Association of UniverAp
push
Theof Asa
cold
orair
tedPreaa
penetrated lowing the shooting of two posity Professors, said that invitathe northern plains states to_ licemen, reported by a negro who
tions to a wage conference had
day, accompanied by light snow,
been presented to acting PresiBULLETIN
and temperatures fell to near
dent Frederick W. Stamm and
Murfreesboro, Tenn., Dec. IIzero in the area.
members of the board of trusThe southward and eastward (salP)-A negro who shot two M.
tees. The meeting probably will
movement of the
cold air wilt !kers and touthed off gunplay
not be attempted until after the
bring colder temperatures to the in which two others were woun•
Christmas vacation, Kain said.
ded was removed from a house
upper Mississippi
Valley and
"We don't know enough about
lower Lakes region tonight, with in which he had barricaded
the budget to know what raises
himself this afternoon, anti
the reading in Chicago expectare possible," Dr. Kain explainthe place had been under siege
ed to reach 20 degrees.
ed. '"That is why we have named
more than an hour.
Cold wave warnings have been
a committee to go over the matissued for Wisconsin, Iowa and later was cornered in a house.
ter with the trustees." He anMinnesota. Temperatures are exTwo other pertza: were woundnounced the appointment of ported
But No Blasts Reported
to fall as low as 10 to 15 ed suebsequently as a crowd 02
Dr. David Maurer as committee
degrees below zero in northern between 150 and 200 white perhead but stated that other memLondon, Dec. 16 (API-A toMinnesota tonight.
sons quickly gathered.
bers of the group would remain
tal of 14 telephoned warnings
There was no official forecast
the two offIcees were woundanonymous for the present.
that London buildings would be
as to the expectable duritioa of ed while they were questioning
blown up have been received by
Dr. Kain said that most in- the
cold snap, but
the
U.
i
s.
a
negro
at th.:: ;Ince stition.
police since Friday night, but
structors at the University have
weather bureau at Ch'cago said
there was no report of terroristo teach during the summer or
Chief
of
Police N. W. Powers
that in the wake of cloudirsss
tic violence anywhere in Britet night "in order to break even."
and
light snow and drizzle, was one of the officers wounded
ain's sprawling capital.
.
weather would be fair and quite at the police station
Authorities intensified prePowers raid Ps:iceman HeeMerle
Haws,
New
cold
for
York
several
days.
Moak,
covers his face with Ms
cautions to avert possible vioWeather continued mostly fair bert McClanahan was the first
lence, but , expressed belief the
hand as he leaves
Senator Bailey
in New York, after night et
Police
to be wounded. He said he beand
cold over the eastern United
calls were the work of a prankquestioning about what pollee wild National Football Leagues/fir
8tates, with temperatures below lieved McClanahan was dead but
ster.
th's could not be verified inttrials called an attempt to "fix" 4ite
,championship playoff in New
zero in northern Maine.
The 14th in the series of
Dies In Raleigh
Automobile driving through- mediately.
York between the Giants sad tie chic's., Bears. Mapes was susthreats was made by an unidenout the middlewest was made! Shooting still was going 041
tified caller who said London's
pended from playing in the same:, Both he and Frank PlIchock said
16-Year Career In Senate hazardous by a light freezing around the house where We
huge Paddington Station would
negro was cornered at 12:30 p.
that they had refused to accept bribes of $2400. Frank FlIclieek
Ended By Death Sunday; drizzle
be blasted.
will be remembered in Felten as outfielder and second baatiasoa ea
In the Pacific northwest frees- m. CST.
A man speaking in a gruff
Fought 1111.ny FDR Bills
Sheriff Earl Knight of Ruth.
!ng weather following on,
the
perhaps disguised voice, telethe 1937 and 193$ Pukes Paella A native of Peesusylvasila. Filerford county was
struck by
ee
pls
e
snow
flurry
residentsfl
tir
, . .
. . .
phoned a local police station toRaleigh, N. C., Dec. 16-Apt- ho
chock hit over lee both sues= ire. He was playing football with
shotgun
pellets puring the saws.
to thae
day that London's Stockwell
A 16-year-old career in the U.
broughtwestern
ing
around
the
house.
the Washington Redsklits at tie lsse. This is his first -eases witli
Subway Station would be blown
S. senate ended in death here Washington that the worst of
Fire Chief Buck
Qualls lag
up.
Yesterday for Joela William the week's floods were over.
Lae New York Giants.
(AP Wireph000
seen to fall behind the hada
Shortly afterward the Daily ,
Bailey, 73-year-old Democrat.
but it could not be detentlialid
morning tabloid, was
alley, the state's senior szitialaTespleti
euicklv whether he was
ftWbuid be bloated at ptahre
•
, Le
lts-dro Afirre--eorebesshotted. '
• ojolea,:t'
ial
MO
.
trIg
noon.
orrhage at his home where he
Powers said the negrO,
A similar warning call was
had lapsed into a coma Saturday. La
'e
,
t
he
described
as -half crazy," bad
made late last night, directed at
He was still on the mend after
wyer Dens
been picked up in a store dun.
Shepherd's Restaurant in the Of A. J. Paris For Bribery
a serious heart
illness eight
Thai testifies Sen. Theodore G. fashionable west end.
ed with stealing and taken to
months ago but seemed unusuBulbs (D.-Miss.), as he loans forthe pol!ce station for question;
Successive calls last night said
New York, Dec. 18-(AP)- and Frank Filchok, two of the ally well and cheerful earlier State Game Warden Had
ward is Ids chair at • Senate that bohilas would be set off at
lug.
Asked Private Counsel
Giants'
backfield
The
"tip"
stars.
that
Saturday,
exrelatives
said.
rtsulted
in
Committee inquiry into his deal- Scotland Yard, world renowned
Policeman
basementrlssa d McC
wlhahn ah
th
a
,e
n w
rlas In
Assistant
district
attorney
Funeral services were set for After Threat Of Death
lingo with war contractors. Bil- London ' police center; at the posure of yesterday's attempt to
bo referred to a $25.9110 contri- Royal Artillery Records Office fix the National League champ- George Monaghan said the in- 3:30 p. m. (EST) today from the
When
Frankfort, Ky., Dec. 16-(API Powers
bution by • contractor to • 1942 in nearby Kent County. and at ionship football game between vestigation was continuing and First Baptist church.
city haft.
-Prosecut n of a man alleged started through the
that no further warrants yet
Misnissippi political campaign. "a building-not specified. The
Speculation
mounted
over
his
which
houses the police station,
to havc threatened death to a
the New York Giants. and Chi- have been issued. "I can't say
(AP Wirephoto) respective calls were to the Britsuccessor whom Gov R Gregg game and fish conservation of- the negro came up from the
cago Bears actually was the re- whether there will be any more
ish Broadcasting Coroporation
Cherry said he would 'appoint ficer is the duty of local offi- basement running and firing.
arrests today," he said.
their hands," Knost said.
the Artillery Office and the suit of police tapping of the telPowers said the negro woundParis, held in $25,000 bail on this week to serve out the two cials, attorney general Eldon 8
ehone wires of Alvin J. Paris
Knost said the $3,700 was con- General Post Office.
years of Bailey's term.
Dummit declared in a letter ed him and the sheriff said he
arrested on a bribery charge, it the bribery charge, was chargtributed on behalf of himself
in turn emptied his pistol at the
public pps
todaysu pe
uarIllo
TheviC
rtha
ytte
ceO
rta
berth
etiasa
t iN
d ai_t
ed with bookmaking in Minitel- was
was disclosed in court today.
and Mike Morrissey,
another
mad
Fre
an
Pal Term Court today and held
rintendent berserk prisoner. Another polleecontractor.
Fulton Man Is
Meanwhile, authorities laun- in $3,500 bail on that charge. In tional Democratic Committee- of conservation officers for the man, William ChamblIes, likePreviously he had testified that
, ched a sweeping investigation the complaint Paris was quoted man Wilkins P. Horton of Pitts- game and fish
commission wise started shooting at the
in June of 1942 he and Morris; of local gambling at.t. iaookmak- as telling police when they ques- boro would be the
governor's wrote that when an officer at- negro. who continued into
sey jointly gave another $5,000 In Navy ROTC . ing circles to discover whether tioned him: "If you were listen- choice.
tempted to check a repeating street. The negro stopped a meto Bilbo for Doxey's campaign.
.
1 Paris. 28-year-old officer of a ing on the phone as you say, you
shotgun after stopping two hun. torist and got in the car, but
Although
Senator
Bailey
supF. T. Newton, still another
novelty concern, acted alone in know what went on."
ters in Lincoln county, one of changed his mind and left the
Will Re In
ported the late Ilresident Roosecontractor, also had told of giv- W. E. Willey
attem;,ting to bribe Merle Hapes
them first pointed the weapon vehicle Then he darted into a
Monaghan, in asking yester- velt in each of
his
four
cam.Atiburn,
Tech,
Alabama
ing $35,000 for the same purpose.
at him and then brandished it house three blocks from city
day that bail be set at $25,00e
patens, the North Carolinian did
Knost also told the thvestigat- Navy Announces Today
as a club and threatened to kill hall, where he was besieged.
told the court that "I believe
not hesitate to fight against a the
Ing committee that he hade Bitofficer
that the defendant has the
Minifreesboro officers called
number of the President's proGreat
Lakes, Ill.,--William
bo a $1,200 loan on Nov. 6, 1941,
backing of a very large bookThe men were tenants on the upon the nearby
Smyrna Iltr
posals. He was one of the senate's
and that Bilbo has repaid only Earl Willey, 23, son of J. T. WUmaking outfit outside of the
land on which they were hunt- Base for tear gas bombs and a
most vigorous opponents of the
ley of 804 Eddings Street. Ful$750 of the sum.
state of New York, I believe they
ing, Phipps said, and after de- public address system. The 1st"Why did you make this loan?" ton. Ky., has been selected for
have substantial means and proposal to enlarge the supreme termining that they did not re- ter was for hope of persuading
would not hesitate to get this court but on the other hand sup- quire hunting licenses, the con- the negro-and possible others
asked Senator
Ferguson (R- training in the Naval Reserve
Officer Training Corps at the
measures as the servation
Those who are Interested in man out of the jurisdiction of ported such
Mich.).
officer wanted to ex- in the house,
- to surrender.
Alabama Polytechnic Institute enrolling In the Veteran Fowl- the state or even tamper with TVA, the social security act and amine the
shotgun
"Because he
needed
the
The negro tried once to leave
Auburn, Ala.
the reciprocal trade treaties.
January
1
witnesses.Training
pre
ram
en
money," Knost said, explaining
Phipps requested approval of the house by a backdoor but reAs a contract student in the at Cayce high school must conThe law under whict Paris
that he was a long-time friend
attorney general Dummit to hire treated back into the house tmNROTC, he differs from regular tact James Roberts or Eugene was arraigned yesterday was Fire Hits Distillery
of the Mississippi senator whose
a
local attorney at Stanford, if der heavy fire. Officers began
students in that he bears the Waggoner as soon as possible.
passed in 1921 to protect prothe attorney general could not preparing a fire hose to flood
dealings with contractors are expense of college work himNewport,
Ky..
Dec.
16
-(AP)
--fa/atonal sports after the scanIntervene.
under senate scrutiny.
Phipps
expressed the place.
This Is very important, as
self. Regula-- students are paid
Fire today destroyed the twodoubt he could depend on the
Knost conceded that Bilbo had WO a year under the Holloway necessary forms must be corn - dal involving the 1919 World
Commissioner Lynn Bomar of
month-old bottling department county
Series
baseball
games.
The
law
prosecuting officials
assisted him in his quest for plan, but . are required to serve PIeted and time
in running makes an attempt to bribe a of the Pebbleford Distillery at
the State Highway Patrol and
"The county attomeji and our Colonel Hilton Butler. commandgovernment contracts. by inIn- from 15 to 24 months on active short, Mr. Waggoner said,
professional athlete a felony nearby Wilders, Ky., and destroy- men don't hitch very well,"
troducing him to government of- i duty after commissioning.
er of the State Guard. left NashHe and Mr. Roberts may be punishable by one to five years ed several thousand gallons of Phipps said today in explaining
fictals and
sometimes accom- I Upon graduation from college
ville for Murfreesboro
shortly
whisky.
Cayce high school imprisonment,
contacted
at
his
position.
partying him for interviews.
after noon.
t and completion of his NROTC
He explained the belief that work, he will receive a commisPowers said the
negro was
the senator will pay the $450 skin in the U. S. Naval Reserve
armed with a pistol and a shotNew Housing Program Free Of Priorities, Price
balance when he can. '
gun. He apparently seized the
,
or U. 8. Marine Corps Reserve
weapons in his break from the
He will be placed on inactive
police station.
duty, will retain his commisAide Ready To Quit
ri
sion in an inactive status, and Ceilings Annoued:
Murfreesboro. a town of nearly
,
..
will be called to active duty only
10.000 population. Is in the haat
Washington, Dec. 16-(AP)- "not a program at all" but a bid into housing-and anyone who
CULVER, IND.,--A unique tri- of Tennessee's prosperous resiftif a national emergency should
The government prepared today for a "boom and bust" in real wants to build a home for his bute to a newspaper's coopera- ing and walkIng horse country.
Eugene, Ore., Dec. 16-(AP)- arise.
own occupancy may do so by get- tion with local churches was It is 36 miles northwest of
non-residential con- estate.
to boost
A head-on bus-automobile colClimaxing a series of White ting a simple government permit. paid here last week when M. R bill, scene of a racial clash
struction by perhaps 40 percent
lision killed the eight persons
IM
Robinson, publisher of the Cul- February which resulted in
put a floor-,pace limit on new House huddles. Mr. Truman on This will limit the floor area but
riding in the car and injured six
ver Citizen, and his staff were deaths and the wondlng o
homes, and give private enter- Saturday night wiped out the will set no ceiling price and rebus passengers on a highway, 11
feted at a testimonial dinner by eleven persons.
prise a much bigger say-so in $10,000 ceiling on the selling quire no inspection or building
1-2 miles north of here.
the three Culver churches
ranks fighting the housing shortage. price of new houses and an- standards.
Two of the injured still were
Lexington-Kentucky
To thank Robertson and his
citizen can
The floor-space limit apparentpolicy guides nounced that any
With these as
hospitalized today. The dead- twelfth iii the Nation in its USO
for featueing church news
staff
run
himself
-a
right
will
about
for
ly
1.500
Truman,
built
a
home
square
President
down
by
five men and three girls-all liv- campaign, with $191,300, repre- laid
week after week, pastors of the
the
veterans
feet
in
months
only
private
judgment
of
that
for
11
run
a
housing
officials
set
out
to
current
ed in Oregon. The accident oc- senting 80 pct, of its
Grace Evangelical and Reformtwo top-ranking housing officurred late Saturday night.
iluota reported raised; Dr. Ray- program minus priorities and have enjoyed.
ed. Evangelical United Brethren
Nevertheless the President said cials. Under the former $10,000 and the Methodist
inond F. McLain, campaign price ceilings-Lt program which
Mrs Porter Childe.s today gochurches
will be a "vigor- ceiling, the average house con- joined in sponsoring the testi- nounced the
program
catching
brickbats
from
Wilthe
new
was
today.
chairman,
announced
27 Criminal Cases On Tap
opening of her aroUrging all counties, now cam- son Wyritt's admires and bou- ous one," with the government tained only 800 to 1,000 square monial.
cery
store in the Highlands. This
In Eastern Federal Court paigning, to continue until their quets from the building indus- stressing rental housing. The feet.
A dinner was served in the business is to be known as
Frank W. Cortright, executive basement of the
whole new program, with emMethodist dens Grocery, and has been
Catlettsburg, Ky., Dec. 16- Individual goals are reached. the try.
One of Wyatt's
chief aides. phasis shifting from federal con- vice president of the National church, two pastors spoke, and ened for the convenience of
(API-Twenty-seven new crim- chairman gave special praise to
initiative,
"will
Association,
of
Home
Builders,
later the guest of honor took his people who live in the
inal cases were scheduled to be those thirty counties which are Norton Lone. prepared to take trol to business
said he believes that a "very nice hosts for a tour of the Citizen lands.
presented to the grand jury as over 100 pct., as well as to those the cue of his former chief and produce results," he promised.
house"
of
1,500
ruled,
woare
feet
can
deputy
Mr.
Truman
am
housing
expeHenceforth.
resign.
plant. There machinery was opIt will carry a complete
camJudge Mac Swinford convened which have continued to
Eastern Kentucky District Fed- paign In the face of industrial dited. He denounced Mr. Tru- only "a few raw materials" will be built for around $15,000 in crated and *taps in producing a of meats, groceries and
newspaper were explained.
bles.
man's new housing policy as be allocated-that Is. channeled high building coat areas.
eral Court here today.
-'oppages.

I Didn't Get A
Damn Dollar

Vets Interested
In Farm Training
Must Apply Now

Wyatt

Eight Are Killed
In Bus-Auto Crash

Churches Join In
Honoring Editor
For Cooperation

State 12th In
Current USO Drive,

Childers Grocery.
Open In Highlands
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400 Main Street, Fulton, Kentucky.
AAAAA DOMAN
EDITOR

• ,'.‘,. :11rered as second cies matter at Fulton, Kentucky, under set of Conerem ef Meet▪%
;1114•11CNIPTION
i SEE SATE ODE IN CLASSIFIED SECTION.
I
' rei:11111
. WENT'S114• SATES* 151.1111411ITED ON ISENIUNST.
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Tereehas. 30
,
.....:IIIGNIBER OF THE ASSOCIATED PRESS: The Associated Frees is exclusively entitled to use for
reproduction of all news dapatches credited to this paper and al-so the local news published.
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Pretend They're Crazy

December is the moat dangerous month of
'Alm year OD Q12 nation's highways, according
National Safety Council figures, and more
are killed in automobile accidents in
t month than any other. January follows
behind
Cause of the increased driving hazard is
ow and ice on the roads. We
veal had our quota of snow yet, and belt falls and makes our roads more danAwes, It would be well to check our driving
habits, our knowledge of rules of the road.
' and the mechanical condition of our cars and
trucks.
• Remember to dim your lights when meet• ing other vehicles at night, den't drive so fast
..tblit You cannot stop in the "clear" apace in
ilsont of you, be generous with the other fel.•flaw in sharing the road, and don't take your
pee -war jalopy (such as ours, for instance)
and try to make like a supersonic-speed jet
plane. We can cut down our accident total
ge'bdng careful and cautious.
received an
recently
4
• taxi driver who
4.$'4111rard for driving several hundred thousand
miles without an accident gave this sugges-1606 to all motorista: "Just drive like every'Ilegy else in the world was stark raving mad."
.,usual advice, but it will work.

Calling Baseball Talent
gams the many extracuiricular activit as
anall-town newspapermen are asked
" 111 engage in is serving as a part-Ume scout
„for some of the major baseball systems.
We have a request from the St. Louis Cardiimmediately
them
nal system to forward
Sanas and v.tal statistics on promising beechen players of thk. area be...een the ages of
17 and 21. Anyone in this age group interested in playing prclessional ball, and who believes he has a certain amount of talent, Is
Wind to get. in touch with the managing
err...or of this newspaper before Saturday,
December 21.
We'll be haPPY to semi your name to the
SR bads club, if you desire. We wtht.itcnarly
India:stood that we have no offielal. connec• lie With the St. Louis system, and can give
Op miginnee that a recommendation from
Ills easser will remit in a future contract
r in the event someone becomes afwith the Cards through our feeble
leglitainee and decides to hand out a few
,4theie Oakleys, we probably could be per.elladed to accept them with thanks.

An Easy Kill
St. Olive, Ill.,-(AP ---Joseph Woitering,
. Mock driver 1 Effingham, Ill., bagged a 275
4..pound four-pen:it deer without firing a shot
•
Wren aiming.
The anife•I was killed when it ran into the
Ede of his truck as he drove down a highway.
Total Damages: Loss Of Sleep
Spriest zit', Ill ,-(AP,-The first all-woman
dean eourt jury in Sangamon county histerry was Lenora in to consider an automcbile
damage mit.
The 12 women argued an night long and
then reported they cculdn't agree. They were
dism'ssed.

HOSPITAL NEWS
laws Memorial
•

Mrs. M. A. Harris .s cicang
AdoelY.

Itne Ed "fields has been dieIMAM&
O. D. Cook has been dis•
•
Mrs. J. 0. Plantt has been
dialliseed
Willie Porter is doing fine
Frances Byrd is doing nicely.
Mra. Wayne Bynum Is doing

•11=

Had Coleman is UnProvingMrs. 0. G. Payne is doing
• Saar
' Mrs. James Binkley and baby
ese doing fine.
Mrs. W. B. Bennett is doing
nicely.
Mrs. A C. Allen ls doing fine
Mrs. Miele Wilson is doing
nicely.
Hrs. Lonney McClain lama been
annitted.
. J. 1. Sew has been admitted.
Martha K. Copeland has been
adnItted.
hire. Juntas Green and baby
have been dismissed.
hen Clink
J. K Powers has bree hernia.
Sad.
lairs. Betty Fawlks is better.
Mrs. Will Boulton is improving.
R. 34 R -lew a doing nicely.
Baby B.ockwell has been admitted.

It's Nice,But Will It Last?
Reheats, Jr., itP Forzign Affairs
Analyst
For ten months arid three weeks of 1046
the foreign ministers council and the United
Nations gave cause for litUe except pessimism.
For each step forward there seemed to be a
step back.
Russia seemed determined t. turu the in
ternational conferences into mere forums for
propaganda. Britain's prime miaister went
Paris in the summer for what ire termed "one
last effort" ti get the Russians to rzally cooperate. L tte seemed to come et it. ihe Paris
conferences and the first weeks of the Nee'
York conferences seemed merely to emphas'aa
thr cleavage between Russia and the Englishspeaking countries.
Then, four weeks ago. Russia began to sho v
signs of softening. She der'ded that once
disarmament plan was sat up, she wculd net
demand the right to veto the decisions of its
enfcrcement agencies. She compromised e:Trieete, on freedom of Danube traffic, Ind
other matters. Having proposed general di.,.ar.nament, she actually began demo011aing
her vast army of occupation in Europe.
She took some beatings, such as on her
efforts to have all U. N. members break relations with Franco Spain and to secure a
nose-count of armies on foreign soil, with
better grace than heretofore and with no
"walkouts." She displayed an apparent willingness to lose her political position in Iran's
province of Azerbaijan rather than at!r up another hornest's neat over it. Determined action by the central government at Tehran
apparently wiped out within a few days, and
with a minimum of fighting, the Soviet-sponsored Azerbaijan local government and reopened the province, which had been virtually cut-off from the refit of Iran since the
Russian occupation during tie war.
The reasons for the new
attitude, ana
whether it would last, were, of course, the
subjects of much
speculation. Borne U. N.
delegates {wanted out that Russia needed in
her fields and factories the troops with which
ahe had been backing up her military diplomacy abroad, needed finarijcial help from
abroad for her five-year plan, and had found
that her previous attitude was bu!Iding up an
unprofitable resentment against her. There
are also come who hope that Russia's diplomats have, through continued association, begin. to feel more trustful of the west.
On the question of whether the new Russian attitude would last also depended much
of the value of the other developments during the New York meetings. Principal among
them, of course, is the disarmament resolutime Through it the general assembly tutted
the security council to decide what should
be done, set up controls and inspection machmery, and establish a United Nations police
force. Russia can agree to safeguards which
the United States feels she must have before
she can turn atomic energy over to the rest
of the world. Or Russia can be so jealous of
he: own fovereignty, so fearful of foreign
inspection, Co sure that we will not turn the
bomb against her anyway in any foreseeable
period, that she will block the necessary
moves. The first test on this it likely to come
in the atomic commission's sessions within
ths next few weeks.
Meanwhile, the atmosphere of deep-seated
even though unvoiced pessimism which surrounded the opening of the New York conferences has given way to hope, even though it
is still somewhat restrained.

FULGHAM NEWS] Libor Mai4Lei By DOCIE JONES
Information
Mrs. Dewey House entertained
the'Palgham Homemakers Friday Dec. 19 in an all-day session with the following members
in attendance: Meadaines 1-4M
Barclay, L it. Stroud, Edward
Kimbell, Narvelle Floyd, Rebecca
Witte, W A. Seay, H. V. Bugg,
Tom MontCHU Fenner and
gomery, Miss Lamle Jones and
one visitor, Mrs. Chas. Hurt.
Following the lesson. Christnias
stories and carols, gifts were exchanged

418711.

By J. H.

Fulton Hospital
Mrs. Lucy Rawls, Fulton, has
been admitted.
Lewis Burke, Fulton, has been
admitted.
Mrs. Cecil Choate, Water Valley, has been admitted.
Mrs. L. S. Mullins and baby
Cllntou
Mrs. Herman Elliott, Crutchfield
Mrs. W. E. Jackson and baby
Crutchfield
S. P. Morris, Hickman
Mrs. Amos Carter and baby
Clinton
Thomas Alien, Hickman
B. 0. Henderson, Dukedom
Miss Millie Patterson, Arlington
Mrs. Ed Thompson. Fulton
Ed Arnett. Water Valley
Mrs. Leon Wright, Fulton
Sue Brown. Wing°
R. C. Leath, Wing°
R. V. Putnam. Sr., Fulton
Mrs. Jewell Johnson, Hickman
Mrs. Leslie Nugent. Fulton
Mrs. R. V. Putnam, Sr., Fulton
Mrs Mary Robs, Panama, California
Mrs Mayen Lawrence, Fult4aro
has been dismissed
Mrs Hampton Clapp and baby. Clinton, have been Minas
sed.
Mrs. A. R McClure and baby
Ihtfr'416at. have been dismissed.
Mrs. Russell Jones. Hickman
ha. been dismissed.
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Pulgtuun Wadi Cats defeated
the Lowe's quintet here on the
home court Friday night with a
score of 33-60.
The local team took the lead
and held it through the game.
tmore by quarters:
21 33 53 83
Fulgham
13 27 41 50
Lowe's
Rudell Elliott wan high point
man with 36 to his credit.
Fulfills= B team also won 3630. Our new electric score board
was In use for first time.
Pfc. Gene Nicholas and wile
attended the ball game here last
night. They arrived Friday morning for a weekend visit wilts her
parents, Mr. and Leonard Duke.
Gene has been stationed on the
lialtent Nan*Ostinitelit
Camp Stonemo1l.,c,11011111

NiWkia
Gains in employment contintie. Ihnineyetent WEI WAWA to
rise only as easterials mis awaitable.
Miley wage rites for men end
Wombat compare tavorablY with
those in other areas in the
state
Imployetent rise of only 5
percent singe October.
Employment gain of 7.3 percent forecast by twenty major
firms by January. (Dependent
on avallabUity of materials.)
Turnover rate for November
4.4 percent.
Entry wage for somnum laoorers in area ranges from 40 to
70 cents per hour.
Heavy demand for stenographers and bookkeeper&
Total employment in September, 3,218, in October, 3,890, in
November, 3,466
Female employment in September, 9,915, in October, UM
In November, 3,34E
These firms reported an employment rise of 7.6 percent in
September, 5.3 percent In October, and only .5 percent in November to' shown by these figures, gain in employMent has
been decreas:ng since September.
An anticipated Increase In total employment of 7.2 percent is
forerost by January 1 This rise
Is reflected for AI Most part In
manufacturing IndUstries Some
non-manufacturing Enna are
antLipating a reduction in employmenL It is diffigult to forecast future labor regialrements
seenestelY wow" el moor*
shortages- in men rum tarenes are based upon WA 411stimption that regUired=a
Ski will be available as

Deefeneel Pimple May
NQW Hear Cheerly
Science hie eip. made it, possible
uo *warms to bear
islet esiseig. it is a hearing device ao small that it Me la the A
hies thousands to lir
htliti and
ons,
joy
music, - and
=isatirhip.
01* PhyVIP
. American
Ine •Ort7e
Med1C111 ANSOC1101011. This devia does net make frinrate
battery pack, battery wire. ease
or garment to bulge or weigh
you Vm. Tin tone Is dear arid
pow.no made that you eon
adjust it youraelf in suit your
as your Marina abenge
l rtir makers of feeltone. Dept.
mpp, ispe West nth dl. Chica.go
8, UL, are po proud of their
thee they will
descriptive
free
nd
7a
irreel
Inahlet and engine hew you
may get a full demonstration of
this remarkable hearth' device
In row own home without rldslag a plumy. Write Maims toAgv.
day.

BOW* MVOS!
mid VW?
;10101e NI
ihno•••

)64:

lEW LAW

Walter I Jackson It 1U In bed,
at the home of hla brother. Mays
Jackson In Amarillo. Tex., He Was
Piariari Your Rilliat To
en ratite to Los Angeles, Calif.
Driwo
where his wife is UI In the (Niteroi flosnabL
:Soo or Celt 9177
N. C. Jackson spent Thursday
night in Mayfield with Mr. and
JOHN D. HOWARD
Mrs. Noah Stephens.
JUNIOR WOMAN'S OMB
4011MBON itfriva
State
Fara Auto laeseenee
Ur.
and
Mrs.
Charley O'Neal
MI= TONIGHT
1! OAK IUDS;
The Junior,Wornan's Club will
A recital of organ Male pre- have gone to Daylight., Tenn., to
Indy'. Serves. Midis.
have a call meeting tonight at ceded the wedding of Kim Ge- spend he winter with their son,
1111 Lae BR
Panes EY7:00 at the Kennel. Every mem- neva Raub and Mr. Mull 0 Gillian. O'Neal and was.
Mbar
ber is urged to attend.
Johnson, Jr., which was solemDe
tergthat 940
It is antiely.i.
Anyone having toys or cloth- nised Sunday evening. Dee. I. at
wasters will be niacin for ining for children 10 yeses of age thil,"Chegielva
in Oak
'Maas in estploymen twine
or under is asked to bring them itigge, Tenn. The bride Is the
Oraellikff*P
WA next month.
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Manwelters will be
te reCOPELAND-RALEY
Men!
ce' E. Roach of Pillion
4 Tip
plies turnovers. which .."11114e
Of interest to friends in FulThe bridegroom le the ion of
anent I Or 4 gliallet Per
Clio A
ton is the marriage of miai Bon- Mr. Mid Mrs. rail 0. Johnson of
116111011.',
SPiNCSIR
nie Copeland, daughter of Mr. Chicago, Tu.
South Colinelivelle, Pa., Dec.
is
and Mrs. R. W. Copeland of thS
As 1 baqkground for the wed- 114-(API-An
argument over
wife or
Your
Pe=
II
*
city, to Edward Haley, men of Mt. ding the thgpch5alSar wee bank- spilled aehes on a living room and
I
usetien win be
seetilitili00
and Mrs. L E. Riley of nerePillit ed with Oregon trru and foliage. floor resulted In the slaying of a oPerables.
" I.I
dellobted to have
The ceremony was Performed In Tapers were lighted In candela- ycung mother and the arrest of
Most iptalleg opmer 114 Ole
creased
Hernando, Miss., November 9th. bra. Highlighting the decora- her S0-year-0d husk and, Dis- end of RINIfiger WIN ler EAMA
7
ter her. '
The attendants were Miss Mabie tions wan beake4 holding ar- trict Attorney :fired Brothers re- oprephera. Isaltlisepsia. ambles
9 Be now
114,
Greenwell of Joiner, Ark., and rangement! of wipte gladioli ported.
and
sakerbleahi•
•
and white carnations.
bge*ris *Ow
James Lee of Memphis.
Brothers said he was drowns.
IX P. M. Lanni. officiated Ito murder charges against the
het•1111
1,1101
Mrs. Haley is a graduate of
VOW in
•*17
guy
was
wedding
music
the
and
omoft01.
South Fulton high school and •
man. John 'Poke" Janes, 'n the teethe abeam
Young
C
Walter
en
by
Mts.
student nurse at St. Joseph's
In nun MOW
death of his 27-year-old wife, el acres
Hospital School of Nursing, Mem- Rands Played were "Evening Mona, who was shot in the chest
SARAH D.
Love You Truly," and
-1
Mar,"
phis.
end kited yesterday in the Jay"Oh •Promise Me."
Glistes. sty. - nape 2261
Mr. Haley recently was disMr. tonna Childs, brother-in- Lea' three-room home.
charged from the U. S. Merchant law of the bride, gave her in
Assistant County Detective
Marine after three years' sereLawrence Haggerty sad the vic- 'CLUBHOUSE WANT
111011e21411
"110.1
02
$
eel sea Sods
hue
tim
made • deathbed statement
glohnson's bridal gown
mf
lrini.
ON
REELFOOT
LAKE
In
which
she
named
her
husband
was of white satin made with a
ENGAGEMENT ANNOUNCED
fitted bodice and a train of net as :ter slayer.
Address
11-7
Mr and Mrs. W R. Hughes A halo of orange blossoms
A
nfr
'announce the engagement and caught the fingertip veil of il44.41 /144.W.1*
J. W. MATHEWS
approaching marriage of their lusion. The yell was the same
V
daughter. Ann liaxiserry, to lel one warn by the bridegroom's
Me Leant Wren,
Sensing, son of Mr. and Mrs. W mother at tier wedding. TN
A. Sensing.
bride's bouquet was of gardenSt. Lands Ills
Sae lbesiselt linens co,
ias and white roses.
fr""
ko,
=„
c'
fitIllIta
'iii. 0
Miss Margaret Bus Roach of
Pittsburgh. Dec. 16- AP iFulton was her eater's maid of
officials gathered in
honor. She wore a pink satin Top CIO
Little Miss Paula Faye Camp- dress, made with a fitted bodice the steel city today to start a
bell is speeding the day with and a fu:1 skirt. She carried a week-long round of conferences
Mrs. Robert Goodwin.
which are expected to go a long
bouqgt of yellow carnations.
Mien Lorene Boles of Mur- way toward determining next
Mr. and Mrs. A. T. Thompson
demands for
year's contract
mad
and Mr. and Mrs. James Thomp- freesboro. Tenn.. and Miss Helen
steel, sap and electrical workers.
son of Atlanta. Oa., are here at- Johneen of Chicago. brideAbout 2,350,000 members of
net
of
blue
drosses
maid&
write
tending the bedside of their
mother, Mrs. Ed Thompson. wise with • fitted bodice and sweet- the United Steel Workers, the
They carried United Auto Workers and the
remains critically lll in the Ful- tante United Electrical, Radio and
pinkcernations.
libehlbm.
bbitqwe4.0f
ton Hospital
I Mr. Maria Johnson served Machine Workers are representMrs. Pauline White of N
!his
The
inman.
be...tr
as
beat
ed by their respective chiefsvine is here attending the
- here Were Ur. Sam Buddith and Philip Murray, Walter Reuther,
side of her sister, Mrs.
and Albert Fitzgerald--who were
Mr. Dick Plat.
Thompson.
•pallotrtup the ceremony a re- scheduled to open seseiens with
oeptp@ wet given at Grove
an in l arm& meeting.
Mrs. 0. H. Dallas, who has
. The table Was centered
been a patient in the Baptist by
cite
three-tiered
'Ur'
fruit
4
Hospital at Memphis, returned moilated
by a miniature bride
home Saturday. She is doing and
bridegroom. Later the
nicely at her home on
.the Hick- miens gathered at the home of
man highway.
Mr. and Mrs. Lewis ChM',
Sunday Night
guests
Other
out
,
01-togn
Mr and Mrs. Herold Thomas
Wroth* Outland and
necernber 15, 1946 of Jackson. Tenn,
/Pent the !Ws 114.11. Roach of Pulton; Mrs
Joan
weekend with Mr. and Mrs. W. L.
Dear Sant!
of St
Arthur C. Daugherty
Roper.
I am a five year old little boy
Lone, Mo.: Mr. and Mrs. Ernil
Have tried to be as good es little
Mr. and Mrs. M. I. Boulton left Johnsep, Sr.; and Miss Eleanore
I
Your
boys can. Please
neighbor's
of
Chicago,
Ill.
Johann
car
brine me a yesterday for San Benito. Texas.
ncooter, vine. cowboy suit, fruit to spend the Christmas holidays.
Rep*:
took
cash;
nuts and candy. Don't forget the
Jack R. Snow arrived Saturday
other little boys and girls.
BILL DOLLAR helped ;
Mother will have a light in the night from Nashville to spend
(
Him in a flash.
the
holidays
with
Christroaa
relaI.wen
door so you'll know where I lin
tives.
Love to Santa
.1
Pat Dowdy
Miss Mary Ann Shelton. Rua•
Idaho Springs, Colo., Dec 16
sellville. is the guest of Buddy
Steele at his home east of town. -(AP.--4 Denver tees-alter and
Yev *Am keep rt.,
his fiance were fatally injured
.,FOX,4110/111101#MURIC4Id
Paul Lathe and Hugh Earle, and 13 other skiers
RADIO 801480
returning
ow We Asps to homw .
University of (rpm a Sunday outing were instudents of the
wilier
du.,
Washington, Dec. 16--(AP! -- Kentucky, are spending the
volibevil
yesterday
when
their
openPresident Truman will hold a Christmas holidays with the'r jured
ilk&sibis•
C)
IIMIS db am IC.r..III boll••I • •
body truck plunged off a mounnews conference at 3 lam. (CST) parents.
bolds, by e•Ohol
tain highway and into the icy
Wednesday and at that time he
waters of Clear creek.
OSA 1•011 Ire* se
will make public the Gnat report
A
A.
t
Guy Clifford Cowan, 18, of
/art4/44 .I/I 11.1 al.
of his council of economic ad- Leader Congratulates
-14.M.
Denver was crushed to death in
sneers
.,7
Mr and Mrs. Jack blalfeh on the 40-foot
plunge, and his
The council wee set up by law the birth of • son, John
Mich- fiance, Helen Fon& 18. also of
to inquire into means of provid- ael December 12, in
Detroit Denver died early today in Coloire maximum employment
Mrs. ?fetich is the former Le- rado
General Hospital, Dever.
Presidential Secretary Charier Mlle Noi(e), daughter of 'Mr
,fr•-)
CARL EEKNONO-LEONORE AUBERT
Cil.eritar
•„
0. Rose said there will be a sub- and Mrs. John Noffel of Pulkin. !Intl in critical tondition ,at
.
•
,
the hospital was John Ciunminga,
sequent report to the President
Mr. and Mrs. Cecil Choate 16. of Denver.
which will be the basis of hie
reconunendations to the new Water Valley, on the birth a
congress on employment and an eight pound boy December
The alOrell are volcanic in Orseal SNOW BAGUIO
16.
matt/re.
ocon
n.
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Row Over Ashes
Dropped On Floor
Ends In Slaying

r.

umeOurr

rn

CIO Chief. Meet
To Plan Demands
In '47 Contracts

PERSONALS

TODAY

MEZTOMORROW.
snows--244444-•44

Letters To
santa Claus

Engaged Couple
Die In Wreck In
Rocky Mountains
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Truman Will See
Reporters Dec. 11
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KHSAA Drops
Three Schools

pHoNg

Brick Worker Held
For Death Of Wife

The Sports Mirror

BROOKS
BUS LINE
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Faithful Guardian

head-man of minor league RuseHis Bite Was Worse
Pro football ls lost afser Nov ,
tc
lit—and we can see where there; Bell also is authority for this ball Billy Evans, who refused
so mutse yarn about big Joe Stydahar of be considered as minor league
been
have
wouldn't
Jr.
sr auk now«).
the Bears. . . Seers Joe lost boss, resigned as president Of
most of his teeth playing foot- the Sou
New Fork, Dec 15-14ri— dough made on yesterday's playrn Association to
,
sale
advance
the
the
o
of
most
Itell
If
off
ball and, taking no chances, he take the job Trautman left at
commumgarmir Bert
in
the
choppers
in
early
crockery
hi
leaves
SktiOnal Football Warm
place
Detroit. . Dick McGuire, the St
hadn't taken
Wurtland, Morganfield
that Most of the MOM Int in week when the weather was the locker room, displaying only John's U. basketball ace, has a
And Sturgis Named By
on
one
and
tooth
middle
ione
at
at
Mickey,
brother,
kid
warm. . Sort's theory is that leach side as he comes down the
prep who is corusidered a Ted Sanford, Secretary
almost any club can break even field under a punt, grinning at John's
Ap
Loulav'lle, Ky., De, 16
red-hot prospect. . . Word from
early in the season, but once a the thought
Dr. T. 1411. old
the destruct-on the south says that sometime in --Wurtland, Moraatifield slid
team IS Out of the race and the his impact with the receiver will.
TripGeorgia's Charley
Sturgis high &shags today were
weather boteasnes uncertain, the cause. It's a fearsome s'ght. . . , January
CTOR
CIIIRO
a sizeable chunk under auspensionabito
cnier of the
suelossers stay away in large After one such experien-e Davey p1 will accept
baseball
a
to
sign
pro
cash
oi
Athletic
Kentucky High
CITY NATIONAL BANK
numbers—it must have been O'Brien. who weighed only 144
bettei
had
Braves
The
contrsIkt.
Control.
of
Board
Associatisn's
BUILDING
November all this fall in Mi- pounds when he played for Bell
on the line before
Henderson,
Ted Danford of
ami—Carl Riebele and Harry on the Philly Eagles, told his get his name
the bonus restrictions go In— secretary of the board, said the
97
Robb, the spare officials who boss: "I don't mind getting hit
to
say Charley can't hit
three schools were ordered barmerely 'observed' the Bears-- by him, but I hate to look at the they
•••••••1• to — 440 I
left.
red from participation in athleManta tussle, were paid more
Appeloteisat
so."
and
so
kr
AO
tic competition within the assofor that Job than the top college
Illsassatis Therapy
ciation at a meetng of the board
officials get for working a game
Monday Matinee
Tresualots
here Saturday.
and the officials who worked
Wonder if there's anything to
He gave the following reasons
exactly twice as much.
the story that Biggie Munn is
for the suspensions, which are
being groomed to aucceed Frit?
16
Dec.
0.,
effective Immediately and conEast Liverpool.
Crialer as Michigan coach when
Hugh Mc- tinue until July 1, 154'1:
Fritz becomes a full-time athlet- (AP)—Pol‘ce Chief
Wartland—leer the pitying of
ic director and that Munn only Dermott said he would ftle forineligible
took the Syracuse and Michigan mal charses today against rrsto Hobart Knight, an
State jobs to gain experience? ..! Brown, 39-year-old brick yard Player. against an Ironton, 0.,
Hard to figure cycle: George worker held in the slaying of his tenni."
Morgantield—"Tor the playing
Trautman, who resigned the wife and another man
Clareace Tlisopsuo, Ill, Of
A mongrel Dog, June, watches faithfully over the hod) of her master.
Mrs. Beulah Brown, $2, signed of Raymond Thomas, who had
American Association presidenMt. Holly, N. J.. Ow' la,
w
near
the
in
oada
y
Thurada
last
dead
J.,
N.
found
who
was
Vincetoon,
cy to become general managet a statement shortly before her not satisfied the attendance re(ite wireptioto)?''
of the Tigers, quit Detroit to be death saying she was shot hy her quirement in the Pr011edloa Semhad been bunting, l'olice are investigating circumstances surrounding his death.
Prosecutor ester which was the spring sem— husband, County
Frank W. Springer reported.
eater of last year."
The shooting occurred SaturLong:r
Sturgir—"For the playing of
day in the home of Mn. Ada Kati, Billy Stewart, who aleo had not
Dies In
By The Associated Press
87. The body of Brady Petty. 49, satisfied the attendance requirethe other victim, was found in ment during the spring semester
Today A Year Ago—Bo Mchi
Started
of last year"
bed, clad in pajamas
Millin, football coach at Indiana
Mrs. Brown, suffering from 2
Sanford explained that each University, voted "Man of the
Memphis. Ti.,
Kentucky to Michigan
chest wounds, crawled from the of the alleged violations of Year" by Football Writers AsKy. High School Basketball
(API—Samuel
aid
summons':
and
KIIIIAA rules occurred during sociated of America.
it Hours to DETROIT, MICR. building
By The Associated Press
hours Wier. the football MS= lust closed
widely known.
Three Years Ago—Lou Novibesore dying two
Newport Catholic se Holy paper editor,
'koff of Chicago Cubs suspended
loaves Maynard'a Service M- Petty, a potter, was struck In
19
Cross
day in
by Commissioner Landis for
the head by three bullets.
OIR DAILY at 11:11 A. M.
Cincy St. X. 77 St. Henry Er- his death of 21,
failure to answer questionnaire
13
'arisen
Memphis.
Ilk and lake St. Extension
•
about winter baseball playing.
The United States often has
Ashland Holy Family 29 MaysThe 76-year
Five Years Ago--California
KEG
4,000,000 malaria eases a year.
ville St. Patrick 24
Me
Times
Osceola
Governor Olson ordered cancelBardstown 45
48
Kavanaugh
Hospital here
lation of Santa Anita race meety 811
28
Greensburg
34
Columbia
a
after suffering li.
ing because of war; Rose Bowl
43
Liberty
48
Columbia
Mrs.
044,Au_ MONT/
while visiting Itit
football game between Duke
PUT'.. WOW'S YOUR
Eastern, Transylvania
Lebanon 28
47
Bardstown
ROT IT LOOK* 1.151
t
eni
to
RAG Ci4uCE , CMICW
14
el York Hodgesit
and Oregon State transferred
rk OBTTING Pk RUT
Still Undefeated As
GO A44E.AD MAD
ill at the hoapi .
Durham, N. C
RAT1KR TO4044 lii
Three state Fteee Lose
IlilLSCuf TM, KiD
'
MOV las if
r. 12, 11110
He was born
Ten Years Ago---Jesse Owens
AGAIM .11
Frankfort, Ky., and hagen
Olympic champion and holder
By The Auocistad Prom
career as a printer for the
of numerous sprint records, votOnly *astern Kentucky and
Louisville JoUnild.
ed outstanding athletes of me
Transivania of Kentucky Inter- In AP. poll; pitcher Carl Hubtt.
1"i
had been associdit64
Slat
collegiate Athletic Conference bell of New York Giants rated
Kansas City Star,
basketball teams posseated un- second.
Los Angeles, Dec. 18—(API-- printing plant in
blemished records today.
Attorney Joseph C. Singer said and worked for
Three If.IAC quintets faltered
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Joan Crawford Is
Named In $200,000
Damage Law
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i CHILDERS GROCERY
—in the—

BLONDIE

Fleming. Ky., Dec. 18-1AP
, The Rev. Edgar Galloway. pastor of the Fleming Baptist
;church, announced from the
' pulpit during Sunday service*
that he was leaving to become a
missionary in China.
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We are now open to serve you with
• GROCERIES

Both Domestic and Imported
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Choke Liquors,

Fortune Tell

Madam* Ray aöi ow
tell your past,
future; your Picky
and lucky numbers.
claims to give expert
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affairs and how to win
loved ones.
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Wines, Brandies,

• MEATS
• VEGETABLES
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ashes live in the Highlands. We have opened to make
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Mrs. Porter Childers, Owner
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"TAP BEER"
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124 Lake Street
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Conference Date
Change Reported

rind,'Quarterly Conference at
Walnut Grove Methodist church
will be held January I?. at 3 p
m, according to the pastor, the
Rev T. Y. Stnithmier
The conference originally was
scheduled December 20, he said

Flasselal Responsibility Law
Coming
it., Me For Year Ante
Insiorsare

P. H. RINF()RI)
so Fourth St.
Him,301
Fulton. Kentucky

NEW TIRES
For Passenger Cars, Trucksand Tractors
• GRADE I
• SECONDS
• FACTORY REJECTS
otal x Ws as low as ----$11.00

Special Prices to Dealers

FULTON TIRE SERVICE
Fulton. Kentucky
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Early next year several Nue new powwow
trains are scheduled to join the Illinois Central
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Keep your haws isociorn wItsi ADEQUATE WIRING.
Enharce living, increase convenience and value by wiring
°Lod. Whether you build or remodel, provide ample
outlets and circuits, use large enough wire. Lot us he);
you.

KENTUCKY UT.ILITIES COMPANY
•

•1114....

..m1i1111116•1••••.-....

MOIL

In spacious comfort, beauty and speed, these
will be luxury trains. But not in con to you.
For they are being tailored to deliver more for
your travel dollar and to bring the best of
transportation within the reach of the average
American purse.
Those new Weiss mark another payment on the
"future" we promised with the return of peace.
They ire further evidence of oar determination
to provide transportatioa second to none. The
Illinois Cestral Obese so earn your continueil
patronage mid frieadehip.
W. A. JOHNSTON, Poollsoo

Andrew.Jewelry
Store
226 Chsreb Streit
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